Education and Training Committee Meeting

2018 Annual Meeting
Marriott Harbor Beach
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Grand Ballroom
Wednesday, August 1st, 2018
8:00am – 10:00am

Welcome, Introductions & Opening Remarks
Amanda Anderson, Committee Chair
Meagan Davis & Tim Lyons, Vice Chairs

Workgroup Updates
Model Training Plan – George Ferguson, NC
Training Calendar – Jeff Scallan, LA
Learning Management System – George Ferguson, NC

OTED Training Updates – Deirdra Holloway, OTED
Update from FDA Office of Training and Education Development on available trainings for FSMA – cGMPs, Preventive Controls, and all necessary prerequisites. Updates on any additional trainings available through Pathlore.

AAFCO or State Developed Trainings
Are there state specific training needs? Courses outside of those required by FDA contract or AFRPS requirements? Do we need an AAFCO training needs survey of membership?

BITS & AITS Update – Miriam Johnson, NC
Update on Basic Inspector Training Seminar and Advanced Inspector Training Seminar from Inspection and Sampling Committee. Discussion of request to make BITS and AITS training materials more available to the membership.

New Business

Adjourn